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From The Top
Alan contacted me a month or so ago and
said he would be taking a short break as
President to resolve some medical issues.
Fortunately, it looks like he will be back at the
helm shortly. In the interim, I have assumed
the duties of President and since we have a
great group of officers and committee chairs,
all of the club activities are moving ahead
smoothly. I am looking forward to relinquishing my temporary position when Alan steps
back in.

Keeping GLAAC moving ahead

Our club is blessed with tremendous members who volunteer for officer positions, committee positions, and to host rallies. It’s the
participation by our club members that make
our club work so well. Thank you all.

I owe special thanks to Tim Murphy for
takingover the reins as I work to regain my
health. Thanks also to the wonderful support
and encouragement from you members. Your
positive thoughts are uplifting. I am recovering from effects of radiation treatments from
Nancy and I left in June for a three-week trip several years ago. The process is slow but
up the coast to Oregon, and Washington.
steadily upward. Jean and I are frustrated
What a spectacular coastline. We visited
that my treatments keep us homebound. We
family then met the Palls at Oregon’s Silver
miss our club rallies and the camaraderie of
Falls State Park near Silverton, Oregon. From the campground. You don’t know how much
there, we followed them to Whidbey Island,
meaning they have until you can’t participate.
Washington. Just saying…Oregon and
We’ll be back, I assure you.
Washington strawberries are far superior to
what we see here in California.
A shout out to all: If you’re not heading to
Balloon Fiesta this year, please consider
On our way back, we attended a Lake Tahoe attending the upcoming Region 12 Rally in
Club rally at the Nevada County Fairgrounds Bakersfield, October 9-13. There’s More
in Nevada City. Shortly after getting home
Than You Think in Bakersfield, and we are
we travelled to the GLAAC rally at Jalama
looking forward to sharing a fun time with
Beach. These trips just pointed out to us the
old and new friends. The Kickoff dinner is
great benefit of having an Airstream: great
Wednesday night, with optional dinner and
friends, flexibility in travel, and visiting fantas- entertainment at the Buck Owens’ Chrystal
tic places.
Palace on Thursday, dinner and musical entertainment on Friday, a catered tri-tip dinner
I hope your summer travels are going well
and entertainment on Saturday night, a quilt
and I look forward to seeing you at a future
raffle, several breakfasts and seminars, line
rally.
dancing, bingo, museums, wineries, breweries, and more. And to top that off, it’s in a
Tim Murphy, 1st VP
beautiful RV Park.
Alan

Jalama Beach Regional Park, July 11-14, 2019
By Dennis Pall
Seven rigs, 14“Streamers” and “only” 4 dogs (a new low) availed themselves of the
“4-Ss” –Sun, Sand, Surf and Socializing, when they attended the GLA rally at Jalama
Beach Regional Park, July 11-14.
Some of our number, in order to guarantee a site at this highly desirable summer
location, secured space for an additional 6 days prior to the outing, arriving on
Saturday July 6th and Sunday the 7th. The Hammers, Kuhnses, Palls, and Hoevels,
used that advanced time to catch-up, reconnect and reminisce over their past travels.
The remaining attendees, the Murphys, Tomlinsons, Jim Cahill and Linda
Rendleman, arrived on Thursday.
Being 25 miles from the nearest town, Lompoc (pronounced Lom-poke), 14 miles of which is down a 10 to
30 MPH winding road, “encouraged” many (but not all) of the campers to stick close to home and enjoy the
beachfront location along with the sun and cool breezes for which Jalama is famous. But, despite its
seeming isolation, the location was not without its luxuries. Many found at the Jalama Beach General Store
and Grill just what they were looking for; not only did the place have virtually one of everything a camper
could want or need, a highlight was indulging in a “World Famous” Jalama Burger, a classic old-style burger
served up hot n’ fresh off the griddle.
The group also witnessed some not-often-seen excitement–it’s very own shipwreck. A 40-ft double master
sail boat ran aground off Jalama Point while they were there. And talk about a double whammy, the
constable hauled the boat’s skipper to the brig, however some reported the skipper ended up in the
local psych-ward. Although exciting in itself, this event was no match for Mother Nature who
delighted many with a spectacular dolphin show. Twenty or so of these amazing performers visited
close to shore on Friday afternoon and put on their show, leaping from the water, doing Flipper-like
tail hops, surfing the waves, performing wind-sprints and corralling; more than one adult giggled like
a school kid as they watched the show! And what would an Airstream outing be without some
mechanical “adventure”? Kay and Ken Hoevel arrived at camp with one seriously hot wheel, hub and
tire. Concerned, the Hoevel’s contacted CoachNet who dispatched their mobile mechanic.
Confidence was in short supply when the “expert” showed up without parts, tools, or even a jack to
raise the trailer. But confidence really plummeted when the group saw his “mechanic’s wagon”pictured here-. How confident would you have been? Kay, Ken…not so much, and sent the guy
packin’.
Although a no-host event, the campers enjoyed a happy hour each evening that often negated the
need for dinner. Two pot-luck suppers were held and Saturday morning the group threw a pot-luck
breakfast replete with Marion Kuhns’ waffles, Steve and Paula Hammer’s breakfast burritos and
fresh fruit, Linda Rendleman’s country potatoes, and Pamela Pall’s homemade huckleberry
preserve and cream cheese coffee cake.
Besides it’s burgers, Jalama is also known for another thing- its wind. And can it be windy!
Happily, the campers enjoyed 9 glorious days of amazing weather, with sunshine and cool
breezes during the daylight hours. However, when the sun sank it was time to batten down the
hatches as the wind howled through the night only to reveal an amazingly calm and beautiful day
at the next sunrise…simply perfect!
So, as for the 4-S’s, did we have sun? Definitely. Sand? Many a walk was taken along the miles-long beach. Surf? Yes, not only did
some surf, but all fell asleep each night to the sounds of the surf crashing along the beautiful seashore. Socializing? To the max. Will
we return? Certainly!

Summer Events

by Bruce Morrow and Jean Amundsen

Alumapalooza 10 will be remembered as one of the wettest ever. The rally
field was saturated following several days of constant rain. Fortunately, the
Airstream factory provided a 4-wheel drive tractor to tow many trailers onto
the rally field. Once everyone was parked and settled, nobody seemed to
mind the mud and slush. Airstreamers are a hearty group. Everyone simply
donned their galoshes and mud boots and jumped into the activities in spite
of the wet conditions. All of the scheduled activities ensued unhampered by
weather. There was lots of food, many happy hours, countless opportunities
to make new friends and time to spend time with old friends from all over the
United States and Canada.
Thanks to Rich Luhr and Brett Greiveldinger of Airstream Life magazine and
the wonderful volunteers for making Alumapalooza 10 a great success in
spite of challenging weather. Alumapalooza 11 promises to be even more
fun and exciting with Airstream’s new 750,000 square-foot production facility
up and running. Alumapalooza 11 registration has already started at http://alumapalooza.com/

And, of course, the biggest event of the summer, the
hot and muggy 62nd International Rally in Doswell,
Virginia, just concluded. As usual, there were enough
meetings, seminars, excursions and entertainment to
keep the participants happy all week. The West
Coast regions, 10 and 12, have emerged as leaders
in WBCCI. Our new International President (and
GLAAC Affiliate member) is Mona Heath. Greater
Bay Area Airstream Club’s Eric McHenry is the new
International 3rd VP, and our own Jim Polk will serve
as International Treasurer.

It’s Almost Time to Renew Your Membership!
The GLAAC Events Committee is hard at work on an exciting schedule of
adventures for 2020 and beyond. Your annual dues are what keep this Club
alive and vibrant. This album highlights many of our past adventures. If you’d
like to be part of our exciting future, you can renew before December 31, 2019 at
https://wbcci.org/

2014-2015
Arcosanti
Mayer, AZ

Holiday Party
Ocean Mesa RV Park
Santa Barbara

Highway 395 Mini-Caravan

Palm Springs Modernism Show

2014 International Rally
Gillette, Wyoming
Where it all began…..

2015 Region 12 Rally
Minden Nevada

Flash Rally
San Simeon SP

Cali Rally #1
Camatta Ranch
Santa Margarita, CA

2016-2017
Alumafandango
Jackson Rancheria
Jackson, CA

Cali Rally #2
Camatta Ranch
Santa Margarita, CA

North to Alaska
Mini-Caravan
Blackout Rally
Madras, Oregon

Furnace Creek
Death Valley NP

Rancho Oso
Santa Barbara, CA

San Onofre Beach
Camp Pendelton, CA

Flash Rally
Pinnacles NP

2018-2019
Cali Rally #3
V6 Ranch
Parkfield, CA
New Brighton SB
Capitola, CA

Alabama Hills
Lone Pine, CA

North Shore SP
Pismo Beach, CA

Parkfield
Bluegrass
Festival
Parkfield, CA
Refugio SP
Santa Barbara

Holloways Resort
Big Bear, CA

Mule Days
Bishop, CA

GLAAC 2019 Event Schedule
October 9 -13: Region 12 Rally at Bakersfield RV Resort, Bakersfield Hosts:
Region 12. Full hook-up sites. SEE INFORMATION FLYER ON PAGE 8

Bakersfield's Premier RV Park provides easy freeway access and a central Bakersfield location. Luxury, style, and
comfort combine to make this the ideal stop for a group rally such as ours, with exceptional amenities and superior
customer service. Also enjoy the onsite restaurant, Crest Bar & Grill, during your stay.

November 14 -18: Cava Robles RV Resort, Paso Robles
15 full hook-up sites reserved.
Hosted by Yvonne & Jim Savage, Wendy & Marc Bill, Zaynea & Rizwan Niazi

Built for relaxation, Cava Robles is the peak destination for RV camping in California. This signature resort is nestled in
the Paso Robles wine region, near the Pacific coast. Cava Robles boasts numerous amenities, including pools, spas,
fire pits, a wellness center, and dog parks.

December 12 -15: Emerald Desert RV Resort GLAAC’s Annual Holiday Party
25 full hook-up sites
Hosted by Nancy & Tim Murphy, Pam & Dennis Pall, Carolyn & John Tomlinson

Emerald Desert, located on 33 picturesque acres, is just minutes from all of the fun of Palm Desert. Cool off in the
sparkling pool and spa, perfect your game on the putting green or driving range, and even let your furry friends run
around the fenced-in dog parks. This is our annual holiday party that is filled with great food, caroling, steal-a-gift,
and great times around the campfire.

Join us at the beautiful Bakersfield RV
Resort this October 9-13 for the 2019
WBCCI Region 12 rally, hosted by the Lake
Tahoe Airstream Club! Been to Bakersfield
before? Not like this! Bakersfield has
a lot to offer our rally attendees!
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2019 Region 12
Rally
October 9 -13

REGN 12
NEVADA

Get ready to
In addition to our rally
events schedule:

Near the rally site:
• Visit the Kern County Museum
• Tour the Dewars Candy and Ice Cream Shop
• Don some western wear and enjoy the Crystal Palace
• Shop for antiques and collectibles in downtown Bakersfield
Within a short drive you can experience the following:
• Downtown Tehachepi
• Tule Elk preserve
• Cesar Chavez National Monument

The quickest way to signup is to go to the Region 12 website at https://region12.airstreamclub.net/2019-region-12-rally/
and signup on line. Pay there with PayPal using your own account or as a guest using your credit card through PayPal.
Mailing a check? Complete the following form and mail it to:
Region 12 Rally Registrar
1398 Saratoga St.
Minden, NV 89423
Name(s)
Address
Phone Number (cell number if possible)
Email
WBCCI Big Red Number
(Member Number)
WBCCI Club/Unit Name
Are you interested in touring Dewars Candy and Ice Cream shop on Thursday morning?
(Y/N) (small extra charge)
Rally fee (per person) $80.00 x
(# of people) = $
($80 for 1, $160 for 2)
Circle your site option: Full Rally Site Fee (Oct 9 arrival – Oct 13 departure) = $180
OR Weekend Only Site Fee (Oct 11 arrival – Oct 13 departure) = $90
OR No Airstream (no site fee, Rally fee only) Total fee included (total Rally fee plus total Site fee) $
Refund Policy: Full refunds can only be made until August 21, 2019. After that, refunds will be made based on costs
already incurred by the Region.

